AGRETO Display Device HD1

Application range:
- Display device for all types of scales with analog load cells
- Ideal for platform scales, animal scales, tank scales
- Suitable for use in stables, damp spaces and outdoors

Features:
- Housing and bracket made of stainless steel
- Dust- and waterproof according to IP67
- Size including bracket: 258x178x58 mm
- 6-digit backlit LCD display
- Height of digits: 25 mm
- Weighing range up to 999.999 kg/lb
- Adjustable resolution from 0.001 to 50 kg/lb
- Auto-zero or manual zero setting
- Zero stabilisation, summing function
- Animal weighing mode, energy saving mode
- Power supply 220 VAC
- Battery operation with 2x1.5 V AA
- Externally accessible compartment for batteries
- Waterproof plug for connecting the load cells
- RS232 interface for external display or PC/PLC connection

Benefits:
- Sturdy technology, easy to use
- Simple, robust weighing indicator for wall-, table- or stand mounting
- Dust- and waterproof, ideal for use in stables
- Reliable readings even with restless animals
- Battery enables mobile use